The aim of this paper is to relate and extend some recent work on chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. There is no discussion of any problems which are specifically associated with more than one categorical variable.. The main topics are the effect of estimation on chi-square and its partitions~~d their relation to Neymants smooth goodness-of-fit test, and the effect of grotp:ing a univariate distribution according to the disposition of the sample on the distribution of the chi-square statistic and on the smooth test statistic.
Introduction
The aim of this paper is to review; and make some additions to" some recent 'Work on chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. It is restricted to a discussion of the testing of univariate distributions and the choice and emphasis of topics is a personal one. The main subject is the asymptotic effect of estimation on chi-square a.."ld its partitions,. This summarizes a seq;.::.snce of papers by Chernoff and Lehmann (1954) " Barton (19.56) , Roy (1956) J Watson (1957b J Watson ( " 1958 . The main new result deals with the effect of forming the classes by examination of the data --it will be shown that· this has no effect on the asymptotic distribution of the chi-square , statistic. Mention is also made of efforts to make conditional chi-square tests /' easier to apply and of several papers on improvements to the asymptotic distribution of chi-square. Finally some remarks are made on the metrical aspects of chi-square.
It was found convenient to divide the discussion of the effects of estimation :Into two parts. In Section 2" the true nm1tinomial distribution is examined and th~effect of estimates on the asymptotic distributLon of the chi-square statistic --written X 2 here --and of linear forms in the class frequencies is studied. This theory has" of course, many more uses than merely for testing univariate distributions. However to have considered bivariate categorical variables would have greatly increased the length of the review since it would have been necessary to discuss the canonical anaJ¥sis and other aspects of contingency tables, a subject of perennial interest. In Section 4, the special problems which arise in testing the distributions of continuous variates" which depend on unknown parameters" are e discussed. In particular the effect of allowing the boundaries of the class intervals to vary from sample to sample is discussed.
In Section 3, X 2 tests, conditional upon certain sufficient statistics being held constant, are discussed for both small and large samples and a reference made to asymptotic expansions of the distribution of x 2 • Finally in Section " several papers by Barton and Lancaster are related to our general treatment. Barton's work on Neymanls smooth goodness of fit test (1937) , in the case where parameters must be estmated and where it is convenient to group the observations, contains several very general theorems which are referred to :in Sections 2 and 4. It is however convenient to delay any discussion of smooth goodness-of-fit tests until Section ,. .. 3 ..
'e and where 0p (v'~) is any quan tity which, when multiplied by IN, tends to zero in probabUity as N --> co. It will be noted that the expected value of (BIB) -lBtx is zero so that IN E(e..e) --> 0 as N --> co. The SaIne conditions ensure that the covariance matrix of~..e is of order m-l • We will discuss later the effect o:f having estimators whose bias is 0(N-I / 2 ) and also t..'1e effect of using estimators whose covariance matrix is o(~). and x 2 =yly is distributed as the sum of squares of variables l'J'hich are asyrnptotically normal with zero means but with a covariance matrix given by (I -BA) (I -(/p)(/p)l) (I -AIBI) which is equal to
The latent roots A.. of (2.7) are no longer obvious. They may however be studied ).
using a device due to Barton (1956) . Defining 11. = I-A.. J the 11. are the latent ). ). 1.
roots of a matrix which may be written as
where we have written the asymptotic covariance matrix of the 9* (2.8)
- The latent roots of this matrix are k-s-l unities" one zero and the s roots of the determinantal eq.lation
e which lie between zero and one because the e-l~contain more information than the e. Thus the distribution of X 2 when the correct estimators are not used is in general not a x 2 and contains the unknown parameters 9. Nothing is knotm of the Ii1!:),gnitudes of the 2s la,tent roots Ai in the mos t general case where they must be f'cnmd by (2.9). When the multinomial has been obtai.."1ed by grouping a discret.'3 or continuous distribution and the sample maximum likelihood estimators are used, s of these roots are unity and the other s roots will decrease as the grouping is lliP1e finer and finer si,nce then j --> J, so that finc111y X 2 "",-"x k 2 1. In the -6-e€:11t-=lral case one would prestl.TJle that the roots of (2.9) fall usually into two groups --s roots near unity and s roots near zero. It follows from (2.15) beloW' that the sum of the 2s roots is always greater than s.
We see that (2.3) would still be true for estimators which converge more r~,pidly to 9. But if j N (9-l~-9) :: 0p (1), y is asymptotically equivalent to x, so that X 2 -~-l i.e. estimation of parameters has no effect at all on the distribution of X which are the roots of (2.9).
In fact the last 2s fonns can be used "to partition out ll the disturbance due to estimation because, if the sum of their squ8.res is subtracted from x 2 , the result is a statistic which is distributed as X~-2S-l. However the loss of degrees of freedom is s more than it need be.
Suppose now that the last s forms are defined by the linear forms used in (2.1),
=BJ-l / 2 , so that" as required b.Y (2.11)" L~L = Is and L'fP =O.
Then whose trace is given by
If then forms L" ..." L. 1 are oonstructed so that with the above definition of 
i.e.
also give
BfL. =0
J.
LiVLj =°ij •
But this is seen to be true from the form (2.7) for V.
Since only k-2s-1 latent roots of V a't'e necessarily unity, it seems strange that the disturbing effect of incorrect estimation onX 2 can be partitioned out with only s linear forms. However this choice of the last s degrees of freedom served as the basis for Fishsr.ns (1928) most general aocount of the effect of estimation on the distribution of x 2 • It can be shown that the subtraction of these terms is equivalent to calculating X 2 with the estimators~ihich result from one cycle of iteration to the maxii11UIn likelihood equations, using the est:fJnators e* as the starting values. This wor.ks because in large samples one iteration should be enough.
This completes the asymptotic investigation of the effect of estiInation on the partitioning of X 2 • If the linear forms of interest satisfy (2 .ll) and (2.16), they may be taken, on the null hypothesis" as independent standard normal devia.tes • If this is not so, (2.13) must be used to compute their variances and they may not bẽ (-1\ ( independent. 'ttJhen the correct estimators are used so that e = e, 2·.13) reduces to of' 91' 0"'" 9 s • The restri.ct,j,ons may so drastically limit the number of possible samples that it may be easily possible to compute, for each such sample" the value of the statistic and the probability in the conditional distribution and so to e perform an Uexact" test in the sa..lle way as is done in the well known case of 2 x 2 tables. Such tests are "similar lt in the Neyman-Pearson sense since the Type I error rate will not depend on the tmknOvffi parameters. Unless some modificatiOIl" such as randomization, is used, discreteness will prevent the attainment of a preassigned e I error rate.
If the number of possible values of the statistic is too large for an enumeration even of the Ilmore significant samples"" it seems worthwhile trying to approximate the conditional distribution of the statistic for N large. It seems to be assumed in the literature that the conditional distribution of * A more elaborate discussion could be given using recent re~llts of HaImos and Savage (1949) (for an elementEP.I'y exposition, see Watson (1957a) but this would not be in keeping with our present point of vievT.
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given Kl' ..., K r , will be asymptotically X~-r-l but no previous proof of this is known to the writer. Writing KI III [K l , ..., KrJ, the same applies to an alternative statistic mentioned by Rao and Chakravathi (1956) . It will" however" often be difficult to evalua.te (3.9).
The asymptotic distl"ibution of (3.4) may be determined by met,hods similar to 
converges to a non-zero finite limit. Unconditionally" the quantity (3.11) i.e asymptotically a X; variable. On this basis" it is easy to show that, asymptotically, This suggests that in practice the statistic To find a vee tor 13~so that n~..
we rous t solve the equationa He't'6 it is not assumed that the P.e(9) are defined as in (3.1) -the result follows from the fact thfJ,t ma'lCimum likelihood estimators have the snfl'iciency property in large samples.
Thus if r=s and N --> co J~.L.~~and x~are equiv&lent and are distributed as X~-S-l. They may however differ in small samples and one may be better approximated by X~-S-l than the others. To investigate this J we cons1.der one of Gani!s ex~ples:
Pl =9" P2 = 2e"
This has the form (3.1) with s=r=l" -' -:
, (e) =9(1-39) -1. S1..~ppose that we wish to make an X 2 goodness of fit test of the sample n l =2, n 2 =9, n 3 = 9 30 that N = 20, K =11. In the conditional distribution the possible sample.s are (0, 11" 9),
(1" 10, 9)" •••, (11~0" 9) and the associated values of x 2 ,~~Land P, the Watson (1957 Watson ( , 1958 . As Royis treat..."llent is both more general and more rigorous; it will be s~etched belowo i/2~if -1/2 "'i are the latent roots of P -~P
• The discussion of the roots of 2"1/2 "2*p'-1 / 2 is the same as tlUtt of (2 ..7). If the sf\mple maximum l1kelihood estimators are used, so that (4.8) and (409) 
Finally e could be computed and treated as X~-S-l. The as;}-'lilptotic distribution of (44)16) can be easily found by a trivial varia.tion of Roy!s discussion.. In the present case, (4.13) :reme.ins t.:.""Ue since only e* is relevent here. However (4,,11) must be replaced by + e*=o , *~(~.e(~J9~) )
By consideration of (3,,14) and b~T comparison with (4 ..12), (l.h17) becomes (4.18) so that finally -25 -But this is precisely the expression which would arise it' one began with the class boundaries gt (9), found the m t , then forgot the true value of 9 and proceeded to estimate and calculate the X 2 statistio in the correot way tor fixed class intervals.
80 the intuitive method leads to the result that This last stage of the proof can, of oourse, be carried out formally by the methods g'ivan above.
The generality of the above argument seems to mean that in practice we may form our class intervals with .full knowledge of the data and then proceed in the e classical manner as though these intervals were known a priori. This seems :Intuitively plausible since any fixed set of class intervals leads to the same asymptotic distribution in the null case, though in the non-null case the powers w.Ul 'be different, and in the case of small samples the approximation to the ,,2..diStribution will be very different.
There 1s therefore no need to go beyond the theory given in section 2 --in particular" the partitioning of X 2 requires no further discussion.
). Some Metrical Aspects of X 2 Tests
-----
In the preceding sections" only distributions on the null hypothesis have been considered. x 2 is not designed for specifio alternatives" although partitions of X 2 _ or non-independent parts of X 2 -are used often to test particular deviations from the null hypothesis. The asymptotic distribution of X 2 may be considered (Me Cochran" (1952» for general alternatives whose class probabilities differ .. 26 .. from the null probabilities by terms of order N-I !2. This result could be sharpened +.0 take 9.dCount of mcite spae:1f.'ic altettlatives and of estimation diffi'" cuIties, bl1t i t would then :reaembie vety tllo~.1~the discuss ion of Neyman I s smooth goodness-of-f'it test giver:!" in~fih$~e!'ieS of pa.pers, by Barton (1953a Barton ( , 1953b Barton ( , 1955 Barton ( " 1956 * In 'V'ie't1 of the intimate relationsl"..ip of' Barton1s results with those ltbove, his 'WOrk will be described in some detail. It will be possible" using the final %'eS'Ult of' section 4, to complete Barton's Theorem III e
The f'amily of' distributions envisaged by Neyman and Barton is defined by
where the A r are constants, not depending on @l' • u, Ss' where the TTr(Z) are Legendre polynomials sta.ndardized on the inter-\ral (-t, t), and where wi tit a workable distribut1on. As with the discussion in Section 4. two types of grouping mq be used. Barton uses the terms pre-and post-grouping.
In pregroup:1ng, fixed class boundaries are used --say, -00 <~< , •• < 9<:-1 < <CD ...-to divide the range ot x into k intenals. It f, is the median of the 'th class.. all the observations in that class will be considered as having this common value .r" Writing P, tor the probability constant ot the 'th olass" replaces z in the ungrouped cass" is detined by f~r f(x,e)dx.. To find the asymptotic distribution of r:
2 , it is merely necessary to examine (5~7) • Only a sketch will be given since the me thods required are now familiar.
The n t will again have t.'I1e representation (4.13) while" to the order required, where unstarred symboJ.s are those which re.:mlt from putting 9*ee, 9;:;e. In the notation of = (5~10)
Us:ing (4.13)" (5 .9), (5 <1;"0) in (5 c 7) and retair:i.'1g only tams 0p (1)" we find that
The f:irst term in (5.11) is the,t which appears in the p:J:'egro:lping case t'.sing inter-. eVa-IS gt(e). The second term tends to zero in probability since Jii (9*-0) = Opel) In this example there are 16 classes so that the effects of differing estimators and the method of determining the class boundaries may be neglected (Watson" (1957». Further" since N is 12000, we may assume that Crame'rls x 2 = 196.5 is accurately a Chi-sCJIare with 13 degrees of freedom. ui and u~are components of this Chi-sq,lare, each with one degree of freedom" v1hich are both significant" u~very much so, but the remainder, with eleven degrees of freedom, is still significant. Cramer has shown by fitting an Edgeworth series to this observed distribution that the :introduction elf the term in gl alone reduces X 2 to e 34.3 while the inclusion of the further term in g2 (and gl) makes x 2 only 14.9, a non-significant value. There are several lessons to be learnt from this example.
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Cre.mer's analysis shows that the deviation from nor.me~ity~"smooth"; in fact" 2 2 2 that all but 3403 of X is due to skewness $ Barton's components Up U 2 .... have no such iInmediately helpful interpretations and they may not always be in decreasing order of importance$ Thus we have the situation, common in statistics, of having a test which would be ideal if we knelT how many components should be used (i.e. the value of K) falling down in practice where ' t<1e do not know this. Nor is the total reduction 123.1 SIS large as that obtained by C~am9r, 181.6~for two degrees of freedom. HO'l<1ever it is unfair to expect t.hat a pa:rtitioning of X 2 of general utility should be as efficient -in the sense of reducing of X 2 -as a partitioning specifically designed. for a given null hypothesis distribution D For the Edgeworth series anaJ.ysis by Cramer arises naturally out of the orthogonal polynomials for the normal density function.
This leads us to the suggestion made by Le.ncaster (1953 Le.ncaster ( , 1957 Le.ncaster ( , 1958 ) that partitioning of X 2 should often be based on the series of orthogonal polynomials whose weight function is the null l'.ypothesis density. Lancaster has not shatm how to detU wit1"l the effects of grouping and estimation. Any theory taking these into account, as Barton has done for his partitioning, runs into difficulties unless the unknown parameters are those of scale a..."' ld looation. For suppose that the density on the alternative hypothesis may be written as h(x) • f(x) (~},.rfr(X)} where i're which are ths natural analogues of the linear forms which are a.pprop:~ia:te whon the sample is ungrouped.
They are not satisfactory here because they arc not uncorrelated tdth unit variance.
e By-using the earlier theory tt.d.s calld be overcome, along with the tl"oubles due to the fact that the Fr.e will contain estimated parameters, but no further discussion can be given here.
